A web-based database for diagnosis of haematologic neoplasms using immunophenotyping by flow cytometry.
The interpretation of immunophenotyping results by flow cytometry involves pattern recognition of different haematologic neoplasms that may have similar immunologic marker patterns. The numerous markers available in the flow cytometry laboratory make these patterns difficult to remember, especially for those of uncommon neoplasms. We describe the design and implementation of a Web-based database for diagnosis of haematologic neoplasms using results of immunophenotyping by flow cytometry. This database aims to assist pathology and haematology residents in interpreting flow cytometry data, and is designed to reach a wide base of users who use a variety of browsers on different computer platforms. Five modules are developed in this comprehensive program: (a) differential diagnosis: to generate a list of differential diagnoses that closely match the marker results in a given case; (b) display of disorders: typical results of markers for each disorder; (c) display of markers: relevant information of each immunologic marker; (d) display of archived cases for a disorder: marker results of cases previously diagnosed for a disorder; and (e) display of summary for archived cases: summary of marker results of all the archived cases for each disorder. Our experience with this Web-based database in teaching pathology residents has been very encouraging. Since the World Wide Web is increasingly more accessible to computer users, it has become an ideal medium for distribution of clinical decision-support software.